KratosGroup.TV Video Platform Packages

Stream and Share Content Worldwide
Your content can be available across the entire KratosGroup.TV platform and
more. Now broadcast from iOS and Android devices and stream to web browsers,
mobile devices, and even Roku.
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LIVE Mobile Broadcasting Get started in 3 easy steps
1. Sign up for a KratosGroup.TV account
2. Download the FREE Apple or Android app
3. Go LIVE!
KratosGroup.TV is one of the fastest growing Content Delivery Network (CND)
Video Platform developer in the nation. Our innovative approach to business and
ministry development allow us to target any market. Our services are built around
the needs of our clients and their clients. This is why we are your one-stop solution
for branding and reliable video networks and platforms.
Our Potential Is Endless
Our video platform and media delivery systems are optimized for a rich
experiences that is combined with the power of one of the world’s most connected,
secure and trusted video streaming solution. We are now enabling you, your staff
and your clients to create, maintain and manage your organization successful.
Operating at lower cost, in less time with ease will provide you with the quality
and excellence you deserve.
Kratos Network Empowerment Group is committed to delivering fast,
efficient capabilities to its customers in an easy-to-use suite of services designed to
fit the needs of any small business or ministry. We have a staff of
dedicated developers who consider it to be mission-critical to deliver solutions of
superior quality and accuracy — better than most video platforms otherwise
available in the market place today. We provide clients with the highest
quality CDN and competitive intelligence in the digital world.
More KratosGroup.TV LIVE HD Broadcasting Tools
“NEW” Mobile Broadcasting
Broadcast LIVE direct from mobile devices including iPhone, iPad, Android phones and tablets! Go
LIVE while mobile using any G3, G4 or Wi-Fi connection. Auto record all of your LIVE action and
save it as a VOD for later viewing. Go LIVE from the location FAST!
The HD Wave & The HD Wave Deskshare
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Broadcast live and stream your HD content to your channels with our powerful desktop applications.
Cloud Based Video Encoding
With Monster encoder upload virtually any video format and have it encoded for playback on set top
boxes like Roku, IOS devices and android.
Playlist
With Channel Manager set up video playlist that can run endlessly and be updated live while being
broadcasted.
E-Commerce
Monetize your content with Google AdSense, pay-per-view live events, Monthly Subscriptions,
openX text video overlay ads and video ads.
Set Top Boxes
Broadcast your content through Roku Set Top Boxes or with our KratosGroup.TV White-Label
HTML5 WiFi Set Top Box.
Mobile
Broadcasts will reach those on the move viewers on mobile devices with video fall back to HTML5
and live streams in HlS.
Scheduled Events
Schedule your events with our TV-guide like scheduler for a play-by-play events list for your viewers.
Custom Design
Theme Designer lets you completely customize channel pages with colors, backgrounds and add a
custom banner.
Viewer Analytics
Sophisticated analytic tools, which record viewer habits and statistics for every channel, view the
daily, monthly and yearly bandwidth spent and number of viewers.
Wordpress Module
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Integration with Wordpress, brand your own site and sync all the content from our platform to be
viewed there.
Multi Language Module
Add unlimited languages to your KratosGroup.TV solution and create a truly multi national site.
QOS Module
Quality of Service provides platform admins live metrics on broadcasting sessions for their LIVE
channels and viewers to troubleshoot any broadcasting issues.
White Label The Platform
Operate your own iPTV Network by branding the platform with you own name colors and design,
contacts us for more information.

Social Media add-ons

Open ID
Connect your account with Facebook for easy Signup and Login.
Responsive Design
Our responsive design allows our site to be viewed across all devices.
Videos
Post your vod’s to YouTube or embed them on Facebook and Twitter feeds or on other sites.
Content Sharing
Viewers can share your events and content on Facebook, Twitter, or Google+ with social buttons or
by commenting with Facebook comments.
Live Chat Rooms
Powerful chat room built on node.js that will work across most devices lets you communicate with
your audience live on your channels.
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Social Feeds
Connected via Facebook, Twitter and other social networks your content can be updated across all
form our platform
RSS Feeds
Lets fans of your content subscribe to your feed to keep up to date with your new events, channels,
videos, photos and blog posts.
Photos
Upload photos to your profile page or link photo sharing sites to your account like Flickr and Tumblr.
Community
Message center to send and received message, feeds to keep up with other broadcasters, friends
list to build relationships and blog to post updates.

This extremely powerful Content Delivery Network (CND) Video Platform was
developed with outreach in mind. We are now one of the most powerful streaming
providers on the net.
Giving the world access to your ministry is pivotal and mandatory to evangelize
effectively. We are the key to reaching the world on a global level and no job is
beyond our capacity to help you fulfil your calling.
Global Family Empowerment Ministries Network TV (GFEM Network TV) is a
development of Kratos Network Empowerment Group LLC (KNEG). This
dynamic ministry is driven by one source, The Holy Spirit. The purpose of GFEM
Network TV is to reach the world with the kingdom principles presented to us
through the word of God. We believe that this is a pivotal time in the spiritual and
earth realm. This end time ministry provides biblical applications to change the
entire person. We are Kingdom building minds developing kingdom minded
people.
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KNEG LIVE HD Broadcaster with
Touch Screen! Plug and play design.
Quick setup plug and play ready to go
LIVE. Simply plug in your broadband
network, HDMI camera, DVR or Switch
Tap the screen and start broadcasting”.
These rugged units are ultra-quiet and
come complete mouse and keyboard.
There is no longer the need to rent. A
professional grade broadcasting machine
you have it all in the KNEG LIVE HD
Broadcaster! Record to the local hard
drive included or to the network in
Mpeg4 for fast and easy editing.
Inquire by contacting us or call 763-742-6842
“NEW” KNEG LIVE HD Broadcaster $2,199.00 PCIe HDMI Capture Card
Included Monitor Touch Processor i7 3.40GHz Hard Drive 1TB RAM 8GB
Preinstalled Software The HD Wave - See more at: www. Kratosgroup.tv
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Kratos Network Empowerment Group LLC Programming Solutions
Grace and Peace to you my dear friend. This letter was developed with the purpose
of bringing you clarity about our mission to reach the world and our service to you
as a broadcasting network.
I understand that ministries large and small share the same calling as it relate to the
word of God. God’s call for us to reach the world with his message of Redemption,
Salvation and Power is summed up by the simplicity of one word, Go. In my
attempt to fulfill this Great Commission in Matthew 28:16-20 I have with great
prayer and seeking the Lord, trusted by faith the vision given me. Your TV is about
to become more like your tablet or your smartphone. A company named Roku
showed off their new TV at the consumer electronics show in Las Vegas.
The Roku TV aims to merge online TV with cable TV. Roku is known for making
affordable set top boxes that bring online streaming content to your television.
Now they want to take the technology from their boxes and put it straight inside
your television.
Kratos Network Empowerment Group LLC Programming Solutions streaming
experience coupled with our robust content delivery network has made us the ideal
choice to help us deliver, manage, and monetize media content on all popular
platforms, including PC/Mac, iOS devices, Android, Blackberry, Nokia, Smart TV
and set-top boxes such as Roku.
Roku announced the news at The Consumer Electronics Show in Las Vegas. The
show officially kicks off this week but this announcement makes it clear that battle
for control of your television. We can reach the world together with 24/7 Christian
Programing that changes lives forever in Jesus name.
The Roku TV box is one of the most powerful tools used today for evangelism.
Your ministry can now be viewed on television with millions of viewers that will
have direct access to you through our network channel.
The Roku TV box burst on the scene in 2008 they were one of the only ways to
bring Netflix streaming to your living room. Over time, Roku added a slew of apps
to the boxes like FOX News but the problem with that model is that there are so
many other ways to do that. Think about how smart TV's, video game consoles,
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and Apple TV can all do the same or similar functions. In this competitive market
Roku must have known that a little box that sits next to the TV wouldn't cut it
anymore; they had to go inside the TV.
At launch Roku TV will partner with Hisense and TCL. The company says it will
be available this Fall in screen sizes ranging from 32" to 55".
Roku, Inc., is a privately held company located in Saratoga, Calif., and founded in
2002 by Anthony Wood, the inventor of the digital video recorder (DVR). The
market leader in streaming entertainment devices for the TV with millions of units
sold, Roku has always believed that anything you want to watch, listen to, and
enjoy should simply be there on your TV, whenever you want it. Roku streaming
players are renowned for their simplicity, variety of entertainment choices, and
exceptional value. Global Family Empowerment Ministries Network TV (GFEM
Network TV) is the catalyst being used to reach the world on a global level. Your
partnership is pivotal to our growth and without your ministry broadcasting on our
network this blessing to so many souls will be lost.
This extremely powerful Content Delivery Network (CND) Video Platform was
developed with outreach in mind. We are now one of the most powerful streaming
providers on the net.
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